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Introduction

I In' S<icivtx ni ( ^ivmival Industry is an organization which 
was founded in h.ngland in Ins 1 ami mimlivrs at present l.'.’on 
ntvinl)vrs. Its chief nhject is tile |>r<>ni>>1 i<>ti ..f thuse imlnstries 
in which chemistry plays a "part, he it large nr small, .and cmi'e- 
«jtlent I y maim fact ttrers. engineers and chemists till its ranks. 

I he Journal, which is published hirtnightlx in London is >the 
must important periodical mi applied chemistiw and chemical en
gineering in the w orld, and-is widelv recognized as an invaluable 
aid to all those whose occupation demands some chemical know
ledge.

It is issued fortnightly and contains reports in I’xlanso or,in 
abstract of the papers read before general and sectional meetings, 
with discussions thereupon: abstracts of all IIriti~11. I'rcnch and 
l nited States patents ,,n chemical and chemical engineering sub
jects ; classified lists of llritish a|)|)lications for patents and "( mn- 
l'-ete Specifications Accepted"; abstracts of articles relating to 
applied chemistry, selected from llritish and foreign technical 
journals, and transactions of learned societies; and a classified 
/ nnlr AY l'oit, giving information mi the Hoard of Trade returns, 
statistics, alterations in tariffs. ( ustoins regulate 11s. law s affecting 
chemical industries, consular reports, and new openings lor trade. 

I lie following divisions, under w hich the abstracts are arranged, 
serve to show what industries are represented in the Société: -

1. ( icncral I ‘lain. Apparatus and Machinery .
V. I'tiel, ( ias and Light.
o. Destructive Distillation, Tar Products, and Petroleum.
I. (Colouring Matters and Dyestuffs.

5
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■V I ’reparing, lileaching, Dyeing. I‘riming ami T'ini'hing 
Textiles, Yarns and l ibres, 

il. Colouring \\’<M id. Taper. Leather, ele. z 
I. \viils. Alkalis, Salts, and Xon-MetallHf Llemenls. 

s.*( Hass, Totterv and Knamels.
le I bidding Materials, ( lays. Mortars and ( "einents. 

lit. Metallurgy.
II. Llectro-t nemistry and Lied t o-Metallurgy.
IV. Tills, "Tatty ( )ils, \\ axes and Soap Mamifactnre.
Li. I‘igments ijinl Taints; Resins and Varnishes ; India lx ill > 

)>er. etc.
II. Tanning, Leather. ( due. Size. Tone, I lorn, Ivon and 

Substitutes.
TV Manures.
lb. Sugar. Starch. I him. etc. -, ,
1L Trew ing, M ines, Spirits, etc.
Is. Foods. Sanitation, Miller Tiirilication, and Disinfectant' 
in. Taper. Tasteboard, Cellulose and Celluloid.
Vti. l ine Chemicals, Mkaloids, Ksscnees and T'xtracts.
VI. I 'holographic Materials and Cn ices ses.
VV. T.xplosives, Matches, etc.
VU. Analytical Chemistry.
VI. Scientific and Technical Notes.

The Canadian section, which has been in existence for four 
years, devoted the session of IIMII-1IMIÔ to a consideration of the 
problems of the power house. The value and efficiency of fuel, 
the prevention of smoke, mechanical stoking, the improvement ol 
boiler water, the gas engine and its adjuncts, were some of the 
subjects introduced by capable authorities and discussed In 
members of the Section. Since much valuable information had 
been presented in this way. the Society directed that a synopsis 
he prepared, which appears in the follow ing pages. The I bibli
cal i< m Committee of the Society of Chemical Industry, London, 
has been pleased to sanction the issue of this information in 
pamphlet form.
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I lie Sin'ict x ni ( hemical Imln'trx is interested in almost 
wvry brandi nf manufacturing. It is a matter .it everxdax 
reniaik that chemistr\ is lieeilining niiire ami tmire innhirtant in 
the industrial w. n l.1 ami tlii- .Societx endeavors t.. I'nrnisli a e. mi 
inmi meeting grmiml fur the manufacturer, the engineer ami the 
vhemist. Mam • >t the papers which appear in its j, nirnal are 
quite readily Inllnweil ami mnler-tuiul In thuse who hate hail no 
teihnieal 11aining. anil mi ]inigrei"-ive i anailian xxlto iinter 
estel in industrial allairs sin mid h ise an nppi iitunit x nf keeping 
in touch with progress abroad as well as at home.

I he t allai Hail Section extend to all who max he interested 
an invitation In he present at their meetings, the dates ,,f which 

' max lie obtained from the Sccrctarv.

I lie I hairman and the members of tin Canadian Section 
J wish to express their indebtedness to the l hitario < i. .vernment f. •>

■l grant tow ards tile expense of publishing this work.

Toronto. March. 1!*ni;
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Economics of Combustion
1. hYlCI.S AM) I I II ( i ASKS.

In tile production ami transformation of cncrgx in its main 
forms more or less loss occurs. In 
modern competition the user of ciierg 
l lle foiXn which this vigilance takes at the present dax consists 
largely in a scientific ins|iectioii of processes ami operations, with 
the aim of detecting and eliminating waste, and the consequent 
attainment of an output as near the theoretical as is possible 
under practical everyday fact)>r\ conditions. Kvcrv fraction of 
a percentage nearer the theoretical means dollars saved, ami con
sequently a lessening of the cost oi production to the manufac
turer.

Nowhere is this more true in the whole realm of manufac
turing than yi the production of steam as a result of the combus
tion ol fuels. 11 ere, under the best practical conditions, a loss of 
Wf occurs. I niler less favorable conditions, an efficience of 
from ."in'( to ;.V- of the theoretical max he all that is reached. 
I he difference means dollars wasted. The problem of the intelli

gent manufacturer is to eliminate as much of this waste as 
possible.

I he problem divides itself into several parts, l-'insi. in order 
to lie able to estimate the waste lie must know the theoretical 
heating power of the various fuels, and determine which is the 
best under local conditions for his purpose.

In the si i o.Mi place, he must use such boilers and grates that 
as much asr possible ol the heat produced from the combustion 
of his coal may he turned into steam. This part of the problem 
is largely mechanical.

Ill inli, lie must examine the products of combustion to deter
mine whether all lus fuel is being completely consumed. This is 
the filial check, .ad* it lies in the province of the chemist. If an

order to meet successfully 
x must lie eternallx vigilant.
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analysis "I lliv chimney gases shows that incomplete iiimbtistion 
i< taking place in the furnaces of a hoiler plant, it means that so 
mam dollars are going up the chimney, ehieflv in the form of 
invisible gases.

i'aliuilion of Coal.—The great industrial fuel of Canada is 
bituminous coal. It varies greatly in character. The specific 
gravity fluctuates from l.V to 1.7. It leaves more ash than wood, 
and less than most other fuels; the amount of the ash varying 
with the sample. » An examination of thirtv British samples by the 
Admiralty gave an average of â.î.Yb ash. and. owing to earelesk 
picking, American coals show a higher percentage than this. For 
this ash the consumer must pay as if it were combustible. Bitumi
nous coal contains a high percentage of volatile matter. This, 
varies in amount from VO to ÙO'C Bituminous coal usually con
tains more or less sulphur in the form of pyrites; ami from .01 
to 1.119? nitrogen, which latter is recoverable, in certain condi
tions, in the form of ammonia.

As coal varies in composition greatly, even within the seam, 
it is important that the large consumer should have analyses made, 
in older that he may have an idea of what he is buying.

The presence of moisture in coal means not only that the 
consumer must pay for w ater at the price of coal, but also that he 
must burn his good coal to evaporate this moisture, whereas his 
heat should be used hi producing steam in the boiler—not in the 
furnace.

( icnerallv speaking, the amount of the ash increases as the 
size of the coal decreases. Not only is the ash so much dead 
material to be paid for, but it is an expense because it clogs 
grilles, and also in the cost of labour for its removal. A differ
ence of in the amount of ash in two samples of coal means a 
saving on a ear load of V"> tons of over SV.'ai. or, in other words,

. ^ ifi’r the price of a4 of a ton of coal at tjv!..*iii a ton.
The analvses of a few representative coals are here given:

"Hoe, 111 ; a i > I'axxii. " Coal.
Pur rent.

II.6H > 
71 :tn 
■Jl Vn 
n an
li (ill

Total .............  ............................'......  Inn.no

Moisture ....................................................
Volatile and combustible matter .
Fixed carbon ...........................................
Sulphur.......................................................
Ash ..................................................................

f
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Pi I I SB VRi', BlTl'MlNot'S ” ( '( I \ I,

Moisture ........................... 1 .2* 
:i7\ olatile ami combustible matter 

Fixed e.Arbon..................
Sulphur V.................... n -•>
Ash.................................C...

Total .................. Inn ini

PENNSYLVANIA A NTH K A C1 1 F:. " \\*I t. K t: SHARK 1 , Dll AWAkl AM)
Hi'nso.x ("anal Co.'s ‘ Yi in No.

per «Mit.
Mi'isture.................................. II s_>
\ olatile and combustible matter .... 1 2s.<

Fixed carbon ......................... . sr> :vjii

Sulphur..................................
Ash .................................

. j

Total...................... 11 N ». 1 K Ml

" Samples collected from the llauto Screen building of 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co., Pennsylvania." gave the 
following :

Size of Coal Moist lire Volatile
Matter

,;Kg...................... 1 722 :t. I s
Stove ............. 1 42<i 4. I.lti
Chestnut............. 1 7 :*2 I i ■ 11 ;
I‘ea ........... 1 Tlin him
Buckwheat......... 1 liîltl 4 ( là,S

Fixed
Sulphur

ss |s!l v (iti<l
s:t ii7*j n .17 J
S' ». 71.1 ft.Ml
71t U4.1 m Ü37
7b Ills v 714

Ash Total

.1 tit i2 11 it i
lv 174 Inti
12 tititi Inn
1 1 lit 14 ItNl
it; .li2ii Uni

I hvsc coals arc separated into different sizes according to the 
mesh of the screen over which they pass. The sizes noted in the 
above table passed over and through sieve meshes of the follow
ing dimensions: «

Broken, or grate size .
Kgg size . . „....................
Slow size...........................
Chestnut size ..................

Buckwheat size

2 .IV 
I . 7 à 
I 2.1 
U 7.*,

in. ove .lv in.
.. i. 1 7.1 “
“ “ 1

V 7.1 “
“ V .lv “
“ V 2.1 “h .lv
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( ommcrcial analvsis of coal may be conducted in twit-ways : 
1. 1'roxiinatc Analvsis. of which examples arc given above ; anil 'd, 
Elementarv Analysis. The latter shews that the chemical ele
ments that take ]>;irt in the combustion tire few. viz... Carbon, 
llvdrogen, ( txvgen. Sulphur—

I

KI.KMKXTAkY ANALYSIS 111' FILLS.

Varl.on 1lydro- 
gvn °xv gen

Nitro
gen Sulphur Ash Calorifi

B. 1.1
Wood ( oak ) . All IN 6 08 4"2 64 ii In 1 INI 3,1 H 1
Peat.................... A4 .48 A. 08 29 A4 1 31 8 69 4,1 M M 1

till 32 A. 63 22 86 0 A6 2 .36 A,IN Ml
Bituminous coal. 7* r.7 A ‘29 12.88 1 St 0.39 1 0.4 8,2 All
Wigan k'annel.. 80 (Mi A. A3 8.09 2 12 1 . Al t 2 7o 8,7 All

SI 97 2.30 1 4 1 A 1 (ill 8,1 NNI
Ant hi at it v......... 90 .49 .4 28 2 98 11 8.4 o 91 i ni 9,1 N N 1
Coke.................... 92 48 ll. 17 0.93 0.73 1 14 4 27 8,1 NNI

Petroleum ......... 8 A INI 1.3 INI 2.1M1 1 I ,INN!
(Itlnxainl

The |)roximate analysis of a coal may he very quickly made. 
A weighed portion is dried at a gentle heat; the dried sample is 
weighed—the difference in the two weights representing the 
moisture driven off. The dried coal may now he heated out of 
contact with air in a crucible, until all gases and tarry matters 
have been driven off. leaving only carbon (coke) in the crucible. 
This is again weighed, the loss shewing the percentage of volatile 
carbonaceous matter in the original sample. The coke is now- 
ignited in the presence of air. When its combustion has heeg 
completed, there will be left in the crucible merely a residue of 
incombustible ash. 1 lie loss in this process is entered as “fixed 
carbon."

Details of this process are given in Appendix A., p. là.

$fementarv ( jrganie Analysis is a much more difficult pro
cess, requiring skill and practice. A description of this method is 
quite unsuitable for inclusion in these notes.

Having looked brietlv at the composition of some varieties of 
coal, it may he useful to inquiry into the relative heating powers 
of their components. W hen completely burned in oxygen they

»
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l.i

arc as lulluws: ( arlmn, 1 l.iiào li.T.l . ; I Ivdrogcn, ii".',|iiii I!. 1M". ; 
Sulphur. .'!,!i!h; li.T.l'.

I he vnutravti<m li. I.l . stands for "liritish Thermal l nits"; 
and a word of explanation may he desirable. Site'll terms as this 
are not used as cabalistic signs to place difficulties in the path of 
the uninitiated—they are merely a technical shorthand, and con
vex very simple qtufjtitative information, l or example, the liri
tish I hernial l i)Jpis that quantity of heat which will raise one 
pound of water/ through one degree l\ of temperature I exactly, 
from :i!U 1\ to lo.l I .) I hat is to say, one pound of carbon 
in undergoing complete combustion will heat 1 l.llàll lbs. of water 
to just that extent—neither less nor more.

I he heating power id" the separate elements or of a sample of 
coal max be determined by means id" a calorimeter, a piece of 
apparatus in xvliich a weighed quantity of a combustible is burned 
in such a-manner as to heat an ascertained amount of water—the 
rise in ufnperature being observed by means id" a seiisitivcr$ier- 
mometer.

A description of one of the simplest and most accurate txpes 
of calorimeter will be found in Appendix li.. p. —

It will be noted above that sulphur has a very small calorific 
value. In addition to the loss in heating (lower due to its replac
ing other elements the presence of sulphur means a loss in other 
ways.* The effect of sulphur fumes on tire boxes, brick arches, 
flues and stacks, is too well known to need comment. Sulphur in 
coal usually occurs in the form of pyrites or sulphide of iron. 
Pyrites, or brasses, as they are sometimes called, burn to sulphur 
dioxide.ami iron oxide. I his oxide of iron unites with the earthv 
parts of the ash to form the familiar scar or slag. This gets upon 
the grates, is hard to remove, and worst of all prevents the com
plete combustion of fuel. This means loss. The existence of 
(writes in coal is indicated by a red colour given to the ashes bv 
the iron oxide produced.

An examination of the calorific (lower of fuel leads to the 
practical question, viz.:—What properties should one look for in 
fuel? It is a very good rule that the heating power of a fuel is 
determined by the percentage of fixed carbon it contains, other
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tilings of course being equal. As a result of this experience, 
tables have been made, one of which In Kent is given here.

Fixed Carbon 
dry, ash free.

yltHI.......................

!,;.......
...............no. .

1 lealing value
H.T. 1 . per pound.

............... 1 l-Mio....................

............... i nun....................

............... I.fl-.'u....................

............... là ISO....................

............... 1.4liiId. . . .

lùjuiv. Water Iv 
anil at 2 1 2 per

1Ô on
...........  14. VS
................. 1
........... IC.IIfi

. . 10. VI
so....................... ............... 14,slit.................... ................. 10. III
; •>............... ............... 140011............ ................. 10. VI
« »S....................... ............... 14 ISO.................... ................. 10.11:1
i;:!............... ............ 141 VO.
tin....................... ............... 1 14SI l.................... . 14.1 l!l

.............. ............... iioiu.................... ................. 1 1.4:1
:> i....... ............... lT'S-'o. , .... rt.T.i
:>i............... ............... 1 Via hi ................. 1:1.01
.Mi............... ............... 1 V V 1 o.................... ................. IV.0; *

If we were to put this itt the form of a curve, we should see 
that the evaporative power rises with the increase in the percent
age until there is su'i free carbon, from that point falling slow ly 
to lOO'/f free carbon. The rule, then, holds in the ease of coals 
containing a large percentage of ash and volatile matter.

To proceed to the third part of the problem : Imw can com
plete combustion he attained, and gauged ? The engineer know's 
that with the best boilers and furnaces, and with the utmost care 
in even particular, not more than so', of theoretical efficiency 
can he realized. In practice, an efficiency of even Oil'. is quite 
common. W here does this loss occur, and how may it be cor
rected ' These are the next practical questions to he answered.

The loss of heat is due to the follow ing causes :—
I. Heat lost in the evaporation of water contained in the 

coal, and that produced bv the combustion of the hydrogen.
V. Radiation.
:i. 1 feat carried up the chimney.
I. Incomplete combustion.

*.Vvery large amount of water is produced during the combustion of coal 
or of ordinary illuminating gas. All the hydrogen contained in the fuel com
bines with atmospheric oxygen to form water \ 
pound of a bituminous coal containing five per i 
a pound of water is produced.

apdur. Thus, in burning one 
•cut. of hydrogen, nearly halt



It is the purpose of this section to shew Imw this loss ina\ he 
detected and measured. Smoke, is, ot course, an evidence of in
complete combustion. A situ iking c \ means that cnergv is 
be illy lost. 1 he blackness ot the chimnev gases is, however, more 
an indication of what is going on below titan a measurement, for 
the reason that a large part of the lost heat is in the form of inv is
ible gases. Indeed, only a rvrv small proportion of the wasted 
heated vapours due to incomplete ci " stion are visible. If we 
wish to he exact we must take a sample of the gases passing up 
the chimney line, and front an analysis of them we are in a posi
tion to shew how much heat is being lost as the result of partial 
burning. 1 he two heat-producers which fuels contain.are carbon 
and hydrogen. In hunting, carbon combines with the oxvgcti of 
the atmosphere in two proportions. The first of these, composed 
of one equivalent of carbon and one equivalent of oxvgcti, is car
bon monoxide. I his is the product of incomplete combustion, 
and is therefore itself combustible, burning ill the presence of a 
fresh supply of oxygeji. \

I he product of this second burning is composed of one 
equivalent of carbon and two of oxygen—carbonic acid. Two 
equivalents of the hydrogen of the fuel in burning unite with one 
equivalent of oxygen to form water.

As it takes several tons of air to burn one ton of coal, and as 
there are four volumes of unchanged nitrogen to one volume of 
the active oxygen in the atmosphere, the hot furnace gases are 
diluted and cooled very greatly, even in the best conditions.

If the coal were completely burned under a boiler, we should 
find in the exit gases the following: —

I. The carbon all burned to carbon dioxide, 
l lie hydrogen all burned to water.

•'!. 1 he nitrogen of the air unchanged.
I. A small amount of oxygen, for the reason that it is neces

sary. to render the combustion complete, to draw more than the 
theoretical quantity of air through the grate. ( See table, p. Pi).

■ I. Other gases due to the presence of impurities in the coal.
In practice, w e find the chinmyv. output to consist of :—
1. Solid carbon, giving the gases a black colour.
V. Carbon dioxide, due to the complete combustion of the 

carls in.

85
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( arliini niuiKixiilv, due t<> tile incomplete v< ' stion of 
lliv curl mu. ,

I. W ater, due to the combustion of the hydrogen.
( txvgen. tlie excess taken in over the necessary amount.

il. Nitrogen, the diluting element of the atmosphere.
". I ticonsumcd hydrogen.
S. I nVonsumed hydrocarbons.

Smoke is unconsumed carbon. A thick black smoke means a 
considerable loss in heating effect. \\ ith the solid carbon there 
are alwavs unconsumed hydrocarbons of a tarry nature. I liese 
make a deposit on the title, and thus the incomplete combustion 
results in not onlv loss of beat, buj prevents, even with freipieiit 
cleaning, free contact of the heated gases with the boiler.

As an example of the loss due to the escape of invisible com
bustible gases. Stillman s a case where the presence ol only
one-litth of one per cent, of carbonic oxide by volume in the line 
gases represented a loss of :! I lbs. in every ton of coal I \ ) and
another case where one per cent, of carbonic oxide represented 
a loss of his lbs. per ton ( s. l'/< ).

To insure complete combustion there should be. as lias been 
shewn, an excess of air drawn through the burning fuel: but if 
too much is allowed to pass, it simply cools the Hue gases w ithout 
aiding combustion, and thus represents a loss which is often 
large. This loss is not usually sufficiently considered.

Carbon dioxide is a very heavy gas. In consequence, the 
greater its proportion in Hue gases, the higher the density of the 
whole mixture. It follows that by taking the specific gravity of 
a sample of Hue-gas, we can calculate whether sufficient air is 
being used, or the contrarv. This relationship has been worked 
out in considerable detail, and the following table is one result 
I Stillman ) :

v , .if (

iii‘ !
lit';
17' ,

indicate** that l.il times the theurctiral amount of air i- in the fine ya>vs

3.0 

5.3

Ï 7 
I » 
l.ll

01

34



An instrument ( dasymcter ) has been < le vised bv means of 
wliieli variations in the specific gravite of the gases from a line 
can lie read continuously, in the same way as a pressure in a 
power boiler can be observed by means of a pressure-gauge. For 
details of this instrument and references on gas analvscs, see 
Appendix V., p. is. ,

l ints, by a proper knowledge of the heating power of a 
sample of coal, the user of steam may get a proper idea of what 
lie has to start with, and by an analysis of the chimnev gases may 
be in a position to tell what is being lost bv his appliances, and bv 
his method or lack of method. Taking these facts into account 
in connection with those brought out by a boiler test, lie has a 
fairly complete idea of how economically he is producing his 
steam. Hie value of an examination of the line gases lies in hav
ing a check on the completeness of the combustion, and also on 
the proper regulation of the draughts. I’.y such an analy sis unseen 
and often unsuspected losses may be detected and averted.

Ibis is an age of keen competition. Nowhere is this more 
true than here in 1 hitario, where coal docs not occur naturallv, 
and where the price will rise rather than fall. Mere especially 
must the user of steam exercise every precaution to guard against 
loss. It is only by a careful intelligent facing of the problem that 
he can expect to compete with his wide-awake neighbour.

‘i. S.WOKl-: VoXSl'MHRS AND M IX It A X1CAI. StoKKRS.

;
I lie question of smoke abatement is one to which much atten

tion has been devoted, especially in h.ngland, for main years. ( If 
all ordinary fuels, bituminous coal gives off the most and blackest 
smoke. Idle smoke of wood, for instance, is of a very light color, 
and does not therefore blacken objects to anv very great extent.

Of late, our cities have shown such rapiil industrial groyvth 
that the smoke question has already assumed great importance. 
In some cases, ordinances have been passed, requiring users of 
steam power to use smoke-preventing apparatus. There are manv 
forms of smoke consumers on the market, the agents of each 
claiming that it not only consumes the smoke, but effects an appre
ciable economy in the coal bill. It is not the purpose of this 
article to advertise any special forms of apparatus; as it is felt 
that whilst several of them possess merit in lessening the smoke
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issuing fn un thv stack, yet it seems clear that different conditions 
call fur different remedies, and it is not yet demonstrated that any 
one device lias been able to show its claims to be a '“smoke pre
venter."

Si une/of these appliances consume a great deal of smoke, it 
is trite; lint a relatively small change in conditions is frequently 
sufficient to very seriously limit their efficiency, even in this essen
tial. W hen, moreover, tile question of economy of running is 
taken tip, it is found that a great diversity of opinion exists ; and 
it appears certain that some forms of smoke consumers actually 
increase instead of diminishing the cost of power production.
I lesides this waste in operation, some of them are costly to ittstal 
—often necessitating extensive structural alterations: and in a 
few cases the cost of repairs I alway s difficult to estimate I is very 
high. f

The solid constituents of smoke can be easily examined mi- 
croscopicallv bv drawing a sheet of cold glass through a flame, 
and observing the aspect of the blackened surface. In its essence, 
it will be seen to consist of minute particles of carbon, each sur
rounded b\ a sort of greasy halo. Any fuel w ill yield smoke when 
burned with an insufficient supply of air—even natural gas can 
be so burned as to vicld a commercial lampblack known as "gas- 
black"—indeed, as a rule it may be stated that those carbonaceous 
substances which burn with the brightest liante under proper 
conditions, will vicld the most smoke when burned under unfavor
able ones.

\ smoke chimney is not to-day looked on as a measure of 
enterprise—indeed, many of the stacks that show most smoke are 
attached to establishments in which there is only a small con
sumption of coal. In fact, as will be shown, any attempt at smoke 
prevention, or even smoke abatement, raises problems of great 
complexité. With hand tiring, at any rate on the small scale, it 
appears that a careful, intelligent fireman is a greater agent of 
economy and complete combustion than any mechanical apparatus 
as vet devised. Even on a larger scale a great deal can be effected 
bv the same» means.

Some essentials of good firing are as follows :
( 1 ) The pieces of coal should be uniform in size.
I ■> ) The fire-doors should not be left open too long or 

opened too frequently.



(•'i ) Coal bln mill lu.'ailik'il in moderate ur small i|iiantitivs.
and ill thin layers, Inwards the front of the grate, 

i. I) When the volatile constituents have been driven off; 
^ the coal can he pushed back towards the bridge.

Nos. 1, 2 and :! promote complete combustion without 
undue loss of heat. The great function of No. :> i> to 
ensure the actual consumption of the volatile portions of 
the coal; for, as mentioned elsewhere, volatils combustible 
which is allo\ced to come unburned into contact with the 
heat-transmitting surfaces of the boiler will never be burn 
cd. The reason for this is that its mere contact with these 
surfaces cools it below the temperature of combustion, and 
this part of the coal escapes through the stack as nierelx 

, tinconsitined heated gas. Although it is invisible, however, 
it figures ill the coal bill, and it is apt to be forgotten.

The first efforts at smoke consumption were made bv lames 
Watt in lbs.*), by means of what is believed to have been the first 
mechanical stoker, a device for pushing the coal, after coking at 
the front, to the back of the grate, towards the bridge. W att also 
in the same year proposed to consume smoke by passing it to
gether with the gases from fresh fuel and air through very hot 
pipes. Since W att's time muulierless inventions have been patent 
cd. none of which has so far succeeded in demonstrating its 
superior efficiency by driving the rest from the market. Xcarh 
all of these inventions depend on the following classified princi
ples, either singly or in combination:—

( 1 ) Air admitted above the fire at frjjpt of furnace.
(2) Air admitted above the fire at rear of furnace or in 

front of bridge. t>
( :! | Air admitted at rear of bridge.
(4) Double combustion.
(5) 1 trick arches above tire.
(G) Hollow bridge walls and air ducts in the setting which 

heat the air prior to its entering the furnace.
(4) Coking arches in front.
(8) .Down draft furnaces.
(0) Powdered fuel—mechanical draft.
( 10) Gas furnaces.

v.
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(11) Mechanical stokers, divided into two classes, viz., 
over a till underfeed, and the overfeed suh-divided 
into two. viz.. sprinkling and o iking.

It is nnnecessarv here to follow the course of the development 
of smoke consumers. It is sufficient to say that two or three sig
nificant facts again and again brought out :

l 1 ) That the inventions mostly consist of repetitions of 
older designs with minor modifications.

I ■’ ) That intelligence in their operation is an essential— 
often lacking.

(.1) That if the necessary intelligence and care are exer
cised, there are many cases where good results can 
lie obtained without special apparatus (up to a cer
tain size of installation |.

I I i Some of the inventions have certainly done much to 
reduce smoke, hut many of them have been too eost- 
Iv. either'in original cost or in operation ; and many 
I perhaps all ) yield indifferent results under exact
ing conditions such, for example, variable loads.

Disregarding gaseous fuel systems, the smoke-consumers 
which are in most general use to-day depend on:—

A. I'okc iO ok I xi>i nni Dk.vuiits—( ienqrally through fans 
or steam-jets.

It. t )\ i-.ki i:kii Mkvii axu \i. S ioki.hs:—For example :
1. 1’ulvcrized fuel, fed into the furnace with an adequate 

supply of air.
V. Inclined grates, with coal fed in from above in various 

. ways.

(". L'ndkui kki) Stokkrs :

For reference the " “ ' g list of firms is appended :
Idle Koval Automatic Smoke Consumer X Fuel Saver Co., 

Ii m inti i.
The Imperial Smoke Consumer Co.. Toronto.
Idle Smokeless Fuel Saving Co., Toronto.
Wild's Smoke Consumer. Toronto.
Idle |ones Underfeed Stoker Co.. l‘or<into.
Idle Murphy Furnace Co., Toronto.
Idle Roonev Furnace Co., Indianapolis.
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Turoxti», hktwi i x Hand

Test \ii. 7>d1

1 ‘art iculars

Date of Test..............
Duration ot Test............................
Kind and size of boilers .
Kind of ç*>al (all from same mine ) 
Amount ot coal as xvighed 
Amount of M<usture 
Percentage of Moisture 
T<>tal dry coal burned
Total ash . -.......................
Percentage ash
Total combustible
Total amt. of water apparently

evaporated...............................
Total eejuiv. from and at *212 deg. 
Average gauge pressure 
Average feed temperature 
Av. hourly coal consumption 
Av. hourlv-eijuivex a|M »rati<»n 
Average horse i>o\ver developed. 

1 HP
from and at 212 

Heat aicounted tor in water per 
lb coal 13.T V

Actual vvap. per lb. drx coal 
Lquiv evap from and at 212 per

lb. dry coal..............................
Actual ex p. per d>. combustible 
lapiiv evap. per lb. combustible 
Pounds coal required to evap 

1.01)0 lbs. water from and
at 212 degrees .......................

Cost in cents to evaj»orate 1.0OO 
lbs. water- Lump at > d 7>0 
per ton , Screenings at >d 00
per toil...................,................

Net Relative Lcvnomv
Net Saving effected bv Stokers.
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BOILER WATERS AND THÈIR PURIFICATION

That certain ul" the natural waters are soft while others are 
hard is a fact with which everyone is familiar; tap water and 
rain water would immediately occur to most of us as illustrations 
of these two classes. To collect our ideas we may recall that hard 
waters are very palatable, that they deposit a coating or scale 
in the vessels in which they are boiled and that for washing 
purposes a certain amount of soap must be used before a lather 
is produced, while the soft waters on the contrary arc less pala
table. do not form a scale on boiling and produce a lather iin- 
mcdiatclv with soap. These differences are due to the fact that 
hard waters hold in solution certain materials, usually compounds 
of lime and magnesia, the soft waters being practically free from 
dissolved substances. The natural conditions which lead to a 
supplv of either class are readily understood. Water is a power
ful solvent and chemical analysis shews that not even rocks and 
soils arc exempt from its action ; thus, in a district underlaid by 
limestones and dolomites the soft rain water during its drainage 
to the streams and lakes dissolves those constituents which render 
it hard. Such rocks, however, as those which occur in the Mus- 
koka district are but very slightly attacked by water, and hence 
we have in this region a large supply of soft water. It a line be 
drawn from Midland to Kingston it may be said roughly that all 
waters to the north are soft and all to the south, including the 
Great Lakes, are hard. In the latter district, however, arc situ
ated a large majority of the manufacturing plants and the use of 
hard water, accompanied as it invariably is by the formation of 
boiler scale, is. therefore, worthy of some consideration.

As a rule boiler scale is undesirable because of Its non-con
ductance of heat and also because the tubes are gradually choked 
up by its deposition, less commonlv one of the scale-forming con
stituents of the , water actually corrodes the boiler in addition. 
Authorities varv in their opinions as to the amount of heat 
lost through the formation of boiler scale, but it is generally 
accepted that a laver of 1-1fi-inch thick will necessitate 10-1.iG 
more fuel and thickness of >4-inch. an increase of .'io-inG. The 
most convincing evidence of this loss is to be found in the state-
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'"cuts ni tun large companies in tliv l S. ulm rdjC.rtc.l that a 
living ni lè tn Vu', of fuel ha.i been effected In the use of 
s. .Itened water instead nf hard.

I he de|insitinn < it seale it allowed tn proceed till the tubes 
are largelx nr entirely clinked tip is I..Unwed h\ a serintis ,|n,p 
in the steam-raising capacity nf the bniler. imr will the use of 
mure luel renew the original output. I n< 1er these cntiditinns 
thx' huiler heads and title ends tire sunn ruined and an astonishing 
hill fur repairs is the nisiilt. Should a heavy eating ,,f scale he 
allowed tn torin over thy grates, tjie consequences tire likelx tn he 
serious. I he plate no .tiger cooled l.x direct contact w ith the 
hoilet \Vatet hut jacketed as it were hv the* scale, l.ec..lues over
heated and finally swells nut into a hulge under the internal pres
sure. It can easily he seen that the process niav go un until the 
sheet is much reduced in thickness, a rupture then takes place and 
we have an explosion.

Having noticed briefly the evils which follow upon the for
mation of scale, it w ill he in order to turn to a consideration of 
the cause <.t the trouble, the material w hich the hard waiters cam 
i" solution ; tn .in a chemical standpoint this consist- usually of 
the bicarbonates and sulphates of lime and magnesia. These 
bicarb.mates in solution show a curious behaviour in In.ding; tliev 
are decomposed and the carbonates are precipitated as a fine mud. 
Sulphate of lime is gradually deposited in the form of a verv dense 
hard scale, acting as a cementing agent for any other material, 
eg., carbonates of lime and magnesia, which max be present. - 
t 111..ride of magnesia is also an undesirable constitute!" of boiler 
waters since it results in corrosion. For the removal of these com
pounds a number <>t methods have been proposed which max be 
discussed under the headings :

I. Mechanical Treatment.

Chemical Treatment.

( a ) In the boiler.

11> I < >111side the b< filer.

1. The mechanical treatment consists in passing the feed 
water through heaters, which results, as has already been stated, 
m the precipitation ..1 the carbonate- of lime and magne-ia ; this 
however is only partial and the sulphates pass on unaffected. 
Most heaters are provided with filters designed to retain the
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xhtdgc. the efficiency of the device living dcpcndcntAipon a fre
quent renewal or cleansing of the filter lieds. This treatment is 
exceedingly simple and inexpensive and results fn a considerable 
improvement in the water, in addition to the economy effected 
b\ the use of licit feed.

(<;) C hemical Treatment in the boiler:
This method depends upon the introduction into the boiler 

<■*" some chemical such that the scale-forming constituents are 
precipitated in the form of a soft sludge w hich'inay be readily 
blown off. rite role of purifying agent may be taken by a 

„ number of materials, of which many are sold as boiler com
pounds. There are used for example : soda ash, caustic soda, 
tri-sodium phosphate,barium chloride, sal ammoniac.catechu and 
nut galls ; in the case of boiler compounds a slimy or sticky sub
stance such as for instance Irish moss, potatoes, linseed, sugar, 

"molasses or oil, is often present in the mixture to prevent the ad
hesion of the scale to the metal. It would he impossible to dis
cuss the manv varieties of boiler compounds or even simple 
chemicals which are on the market, hut certain general principles 
mat he recognized. Alkaline materials like soda ash, whatever 
effect tliev max have on the scale, are harmless to the metal, hut 
such substances as sal ammoniac and nut galls, which become 
acid in the boiler, will produce corrosion. I he use of oil is 
almost universally condemned, for a thin film entangled w ith solid 
scale will ruin a boiler or reduce its efficiency more quickly than 
anything else. Careful experiments have shown that in a boiler 
the temperature of the plate in contact with the water was when 
clean fin . when greasx ill 1 . an increase of is; , showing 
plainly the great loss in the transmission of heat. In practice the 
presence of oil is alwavs accompanied In leaky joints and flue 
ends and also bv buckles and waves oil the bottom if it should 
settle. Modern practice tends towards the use of simple chemi
cals of which soda ash and tri-sodium phosphate arc the favour
ites. The method of treatment is exceedingly simple. To the 
feed-water pipe is connected a valve-regulated smaller pipe which 
supplies a solution of the chemical desired : the precipitation takes 
place inside the boiler and the sludge is frequently blown off. 
The accumulation of soda compounds in the boiler produces 
foaming or priming, the remedy for w hich is also “blow ing off."

t



I lx tin- vmiili ivnicnt of this system fairly satisfai t' >ry results 
have been obtained but it is significant that large consumers have 
in mam cases installed water softening plants which will be dis
cussed later. I or a single boiler or a small battery the advantages 
attending the use of chemicals in the feed water can easily be 
seen. The first cost of a water softening apparatuses avoided 
and the treatmyy when properly adjusted to a water whose com
position is constant, is automatic. < In the contrary the boilers 
must be more frequently washed out than when softened water 
is used because the sludge is not entirely removed by the blow
ing off. It must not be forgotten moreover that thf* latter opera
tion involves a considerable loss of heat.

t/’i Chemical Treatment outside the boiler.
As lias already been stated the tendenev of the dav is to

wards the adoption of this method of purification and to judge 
from tlie very rapid increase in the number of water-softening 
plants installed during the last few vears, it mav be gathered 
that large consumers at least find that a treatment of this descrip
tion is best suited to their purpose. The chemicals employed arc 
almost invariably lime and soda ash. The oldest and simplest 
treatment involves the construction of two tanks each large 
enough to bold a day’s supply of water. One tank is tilled with 
the hard water, the lime and soda ash are added and the mixture 
after thorough agitation is allowed to settle. After the precipitate 
has subsided the softened water is drawn off. or bv the use of 
filters the time allowed for settling may be considerable shortened. 
To improve this process mechanically ;i number of devices have 
been patented and the machines are now on the market. < If 
these tlie best known are the Kennicott, We-l ti-( in, and David
son. In all the supply of chemicals is automatic and adjustable, 
an object which is secured by various mechanical means; the 
methods of mixing anil sedimentation vary. It is not within the 
scope of this paper to discuss details and for these the reader is 
referred to the companies concerned.

The best softening plants cost per horsepower in capital 
outlav : 'Jb

Up t, i 1,110(1 h.p................. ....................SI (HI to s.'i.fltl
i.ono * ■ ->nnn “ mi “ I.iiii
‘>,110(1 ‘ • ooo “ •> on %“ il.OO
,*»,( MM ) 1 • i:, (inn “ .................... i.-.'o “ •>.oo -



I lu- cost of chemicals in a softening plant in \merica aver
age' I to •' cents per 1 .mm gallons, ami tfie cost of attendance is 
not more than the time of one man.

In limn a committee of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail- 
wav instituted an in<|iiirv as to the methods of feed water puri
fication as then in use hv the different railways of the world. 
Reports from eltlven countries show that thirteen out of a total 
of fifty-eight ry.'fds used some system of water softening; file, 
mean cost of treatment was (1 cents per l.onn gallons.

The ]irohlem of water softening on a large scale is neither 
purely chemical nor purely mechanical, but both aspects must he 
considered. W hile mechanical ability is necessary for the eco- 
nominal and efficient treatment, a knowledge of the chemical com
position of the water is absolutely essential for the attainment of 
satisfactory results and a system of control must be established, 
l or the latter purpose reference may he made to Mr. McGill's 
original papers in the Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry 
under dates là April and 'll Max, lttul, where a very thorough 
discussion of the subject will be found. The details of these 
papers are very technical and though interesting to chemists 
are unsuitable for insertion in this abstract.

The following are the names of the principal firms in Amer
ica who manufacture and instal water-softening plants :

The Kennicott Water Softener Company, Railway Exchange 
Ihtilding. Chicago, 111.

W in. If Scaifc & Sons Company, I'ittsburg, l’a. 
i >ttii ( ias Engine W orks, .'hill Dearborn St., Chicago. 111.

W holesale prices ipioted in Toronto, November. 10nd:
Soda .Isli—Carload lots, $1 .(Ml per lull pounds ; toil lots, $1.10 

per 100 pounds ; one-lumdred pound lots. $1 .On per 100 
1» itinds.

Tri-sodium Tliosf'liuU'—.duo pound lots and under, 0c. per pound; 
over ■inn pounds, dc. per pound.
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PRODUCER GAS

Ann mg tin- cuni|ivting fuels of to-day, the ga>es plav an im
portant part, and the rapid growth of industrial enterprises in 
those districts where natural gas occurs, may he adduced in sup
port of this statement. In less favored regions, coal or oil gases 
which have large calorific values may lie employed, hut unfor
tunately their high cost litis prevented am widespread use.

In general it may he said that only two varieties of this class 
of fuels are of importance for the production of power, viz., blast
furnace gas and “producer" gas. I he former, which results from 
the regular operation of the iron-blast furnace, was former]v used 
simply for heating purposes, hut it is now employed largely in 
driving the blowing engines ; it is obvious that this gas is n. it 
available for the manufacturer at large, and hence it will not 1» 
further discussed in this paper.

"Producer" gas, which has become very important commer
cially, can be manufactured on the other liamk in small or large 
quantities, and necessitates the use only of a/small and compact 
plant. The methods of production vary according to the amounts 
of gas required, but the general process may he described as fol
lows: Air, or air and steam, are passed through a red-hot body 
of fuel contained in a suitable brick-lilted generator. This gen
erator resembles, indeed, a very inefficient furnace, ahd the fuel 
and air are intentionally only half-burned. This effect is fav
ored (1 ) by using a thick bed of fuel : (A') by keeping the tem
perature below a certain limit (by waning the amount of steam ) 
and ( 3) by supplying only enough air to allow partial combustion.

It w ill he here observed once more that/fus closely resembles 
very bad firing as sometimes conducted under power boilers. 
Indeed, the point has been well illustrated by the remark on a 
case of very bad firing, that the owner was running a gas-pro
ducer and not burning the producer gas.

In the typical gas generator the process is usually continuous, 
fuel being fed in as needed, while the steam and air blasts are 
introduced simultaneously. Any class of fuel may be employed. If. 
however, a bituminous coal be selected it is necessary to introduce

\>



".scrubbers." etc., to thorough!v remove the dirtNynd tarr\ vapors. 
To obviate this necessity, coke and anthracite are much used in 
the smaller generators. The following are analyses of producer
gases :—•

Kn in i Kimu Bitu
A nUinvite minou- ( 'oui Coke W.H,

11 \ drogen .......................... . 2n. lu.' lu. ' •21 ». 97
Methane............................... :t. •2d il

i ». :> .2s
C arbon monoxide............. SA. •29. i:v->7
Carbon dioxide.................. .... a. à. 4. à là. 9ti
Nitrogen............................... 49. à à S. àti.U 4li.SU
Oxygen ................................. H.à H.à U.à U. ii
Valorise value ( It. T. 1 ’ ) 1 14 III 12à I4H

The apparatus in general use.consists of two steel cylinders 
lined with lire brick, connected on the top and bottom with pipes, 
a fan for air. a boiler and gasometer. Fuel is charged tit the 
top ; air is blow n in. also tit the top. and comes into contact w ith 
the fresh fuel. The product of the partial combustion thus in
duced, is the “producer-gas." Together with any tarry distillates, 
the gas is drawn downwards through the deep charge of incan
descent fuel and out through the bottom of the producer. It then 
passes through the boiler, where its high temperature is utilized 
to generate the steam w hich is used for the blast ; and is farther 
cooled to about atmospheric temperature in its passage through 
the water-spraved, coke-tilled travs of the "scrubber," whence it 
is led to the gasometer. When by means of regulating the amount 
of air ; ", the fuel bed has been raised to the desired tem
perature. the air blasts are discontinued. Idle valves are now 
adjusted so as to throw the two generators in series—in other 
words, so that the current w ill go upwards through the first gen
erator. and thence downward ' the second. Steam is at
once admitted under the grate in one generator, and on its passage 
through the incandescent fuel is split up at the temperature of the 
tire : and. its elements combining with the carbon of the fuel, 
forms that mixture of gases known as "water-gas." It then travels 
across the top connecting pipe to the steam generator and dow n 
through the latter, passing out from the bottom of this generator 
to the boiler, to the "scrubber" and thence to the gasometer. The 
essential feature of this arrangement is that w ith bituminous coals, 
the tarrv vapors liberated from the green fuel in one generator
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arc forced through the hot fuel hed of the second, hi which means 
they are completely gasified. The current of the steajn is reversed 
at intervals. A good example of this type is illustrated in Fig. A. ; 
it was erected by John Langton for the Moctezuma Copper fom- 
pany. Xacozari, Mexico, and has been running for five wars in a 
very satisfactory manner, the fuel being wood.

In many of the smaller plants the fan for producing the air 
blast is dispensed with, and the suction induced by the piston of 
the gas engine is utilized for the introduction of air ; no gas holder 
is here necessary. Generators of this type are known as “suction 
producers," and are very satisfactory

When the amount of gas reiptired exceeds that corresponding 
to, say, 0,0(10 h.p.. it is usual to instal apparatus for the recovery 
of the by-products. The best known system of this kind is the 
Moinl, which has of recent years been used with great success. 
A. •’o.oon h.p. plant under continuous operation in Kngland pro
duced about .'1,000 tons of sulphate of ammonia in a year : after 
deducting all expenses for operating, the profit on this amounted 
to nearly $1.00 per toil of fuel. Idle only Mond plant in America 
is at the works of the Solvay Process Company near Detroit, 
where a saving of fifty cents per ton of coal was effected with a 
daily consumption of 1Ô0 tons.

Attention may fitly be drawn to one of the greatest advan
tages of producer gas, the entire absence of smoke.

It may be asked why ordinary illuminating gas cannot be 
used for power purposes. The answer is that it is too dear. The 
explanation of the difference in price is a simple one. Disregard
ing minor factors, we may say that, in order to obtain a gas of 
sufficient illuminating power for house-lighting, the distillation 
of coal is conducted in such a manner that only a portion of the 
coal is gasified. Immense quantities of coke, tar, etc., arc left in 
the retorts and mains of gas works. In the case of producer-gas, 
the conditions are such that the fuel may be entirely gasified. ( las 
producers therefore yield an immensely larger quantity of gas 
than ordinary gas retorts—the increase is, in fact, so very large as 
to make producer-gas a cheap fuel, w hereas coal-gas is a dear one.



THE COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF POWER 
FROM GAS

1 !y l\. A. Koss, I.. I..
I liv development ni power from gas engines lias liwn rallier 

a curious one. I nr nearly thirty years gas engines have Keen in 
the market, hut during fifteen years of that period the art was 
practically at a standstill, due largely to the facts that the fuel 
used was ordinary illuminating gas purchased from the com
panies at a high price, and that the earlier gas engines w ere un
certain in operation, while steam developments were advancing 
so rapidly that engineers were not devoting that amount of atten
tion to the gas engine which it received later. During recent 
years, the increased cost of coal has diverted the attention of 
many engineers from the steam engine, whose economic limit 
is now nearly reached, to gas engines, where economies to which 
the steam engine can never hope to attain, can readily he made.

file commercial history of the gas engine mav he said to 
have begun in Itilll, when a ■! horsepower engine was shown 
at tin exhibition in Europe. In 1 sd 9 at a similar exhibition, a 
l'i horsepower engine was in operation. In nil that date until 
within the hist ten years, the development was verv slow. In 
I dull, how ever, gas engines of about 1,11110 horsepow er, and in 
I'.Mlti engines of ti.onu horsepower were available, and it oiilv 
remains to chronicle the fact that the California 1 las and Electric 
Eight Corporation have just contracted for three 1.000 
K.W. three-phase alternating generators diregt-connected to 
5,100 horsepower engines, to indicate the rapid development 
which has been made since the beginning of the present eenturv. 
The sudden increase which took place in size of units from 1895 
to 19110 was due to the use of blast furnace gases, since the smel
ters found that furnace gas, though of low calorific value, could 
he utilized for operating blowers for the furnaces, thus obtaining 
power from what was formerly a waste product. This acted as 
a spur to the engine builders, who were compelled to build tvpes 
suitable for a lean gas for large powers. The greatest factor, 
however, in the development of power from gas is the commercial 
development of the gas producers.



W lii'ii first available, the gas producer was committed to the 
use ni hard coal or coke, but recent progress has determined the 
entire feasibility of using almost am qualité of combustible 
material, from the best hard coal to garbage : and has placed 
within the reach of the ordinary user a power plant which can 
be easily and safely installed, and which, even in the smaller 
sizes, will produce economical results which cannot be approached 
by the use of the best steam engines and boilers. The trickiness 
and uncertainty of the earlier forms of gas engines having been 
eliminated, it seems safe to say that less experience is required to 
operate the modern producer and gas engine plant than to operate 
a steam engine and boiler plant.

The advantages claimed are as follows :
l.ess coal used per horsepower.
C heaper fuel may lie used.
Simplicity.
No high pressures as in steam plants.
Readiness to start at a few minutes' notice.
Klimination of smoke.

As regards the efficiency, it max bv said that builders are able 
to guarantee a brake horse)lower front the burning of from 
1 to I 1 pounds of coal, depending upon the size of the plant. 
Comparing this with steam engine and boiler consumption, we 
find that it corresponds with from ~l pounds to à pounds of coal 
per horsepower per hour, if the same quality of coal be used in 
both cases. In addition, it is also quite feasible to use cheaper 
fuels in the gas producer than under boilers, with good economy, 
giving still greater saving in the total fuel cost. The elimination 
of high pressure steam is also an important feature, as no pres
sures are required in the gas plant. The ability to start quickly 
is especiallv favourable in electric light and street railway plants 
where sudden demands may arise, as little time is required to start 
gas engines ; whereas, in the steam plant, either fires must be banked 
under idle boilers to provide for a sudden demand, or time must 
be wasted in getting up steam.

Within recent years municipal authorities have been becoming 
more and more stringent as regards the smoke nuisance. Since 
in the gas plant the products of combustion leave the engine as 
a burned-out gas free from smoke, this nuisance is eliminated. In 
an ordinary furnace the endeavor is to obtain complete combus-
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lion, in the gas producer. the object is to produce incomplete 
combustion—tile final burning of the product taking place ex
plosive!) in the gas engine cylinder. In burning coal in the 
ordinary boiler furnace the greatest production of heat is sought, 
and in attaining this object it is essential that the gas be burned 
to carbon dioxide as nearly as possible. In the producer, on the 
other hand, only enough heat is required to gasify the fuel, the 
resulting product being carbon monoxide, which completes its 
combustion to carbon dioxide in the cylinder of the engine. In 
other words, in the ordinan heating furnace, fuel is vaporized, 
distilled, gasified and burned; in the producer only the first three 
operations take place. A rough estimate of the number of cubic 
feet of producer gas obtained from one pound of the various 
fuels is given below, in which the heating value per cubic foot 
varies from l'.’ù to 1 in liritish Thermal l nits, depending upon 
the efficiency of production :

t oke—in | cubic feet.
ISitumiiiims coal — 1 .i cubic feet.
I In m u coal—-V> cubic feet.
Turf—là cubic feet.
\\ iM »!—3Û cubic feet.

flic gases which have been used for power production may 
be roughly divided into five groups, in accordance with their 
heating values as shown in the table below, which also indicates 
nHighly the number of cubic feet of each gas necessan to pro
duce one brake horsepower per hour in various size- and classes 
i if engines :

u
Natural lias....................................................
C oal lias........................ ................................
Water Gas......................................................
lYodueer lias................................................
Blast I' urnavv ................................................

li.T. l . Cubit 1-Yet
per Por

Cubic loot IUI.

ÎM H » to 1 ,INHI \2 to i:«
IK HI to 7(MI 1.1 to *Jn
*2."H 1 to :ti h i :to to In

1 to i.m IKI to sn
'.HI to 1 in Inn to lJn

It does not follow, however, that the commercial efficience of 
the gases above enumerated is in proportion to the heat effi
ciency, as. for instance, the cost of the production of coal and 
water gases is so much higher than that of producer gas that the
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latter i' tlie only artificial gas which is considered in dealing' 
with large power plants.

Natural gas is found in great abundance in certain districts 
ill the I'nitcd States, and it will he noted that it has the highest 
calorific value, although its constituents in various localities differ 
verx largely.

t mil gas. or what is known as ordinary illuminating gas. 
has been used in small engines operated from local gas plant*, 
but mi account of its high cost, it presents very few attractive 
features apart from the elimination of the boiler. Coal gas is 
made from the distillation of bituminous coal in retorts, tile vapor* 
being distilled in the low temperature part of the furnace and 
made a fixed gas in the hot part ; the tarty matter is then ex
tracted. leaving coal gas and coke as the product.

' t

Water gas, which has to a large extent superseded coal gas 
for illuminating purposes, is produced bv the intermittent, alter
nating or continuous blowing of steam and air through a thick 
bed of incandescent fuel; and, being almost lion-luminous, it is 
carburetted for illuminating purposes bv hvdro-carhon vapors 
which are made into fixed gases in a superheater. Dowson gas, 
which has obtained a large use in Ku rope, is of this class. When 
used for power the carburetting is omitted. Vp till recently this 
was the fluid used most largely for gas engines, hut only in com
paratively small sizes.

Producer gas is the most interesting from a power point of 
view, being produced more cheaply and simply than am of the 
Others above mentioned. It is obtained from the distillation of 
either anthracite or bituminous coal, or, in fact, from am com
bustible material. A part of the heating value of the fuel is used 
in vaporizing the remainder; the product is carbon dioxide, which 
on rising through the upper part of the incandescent bed of fuel 
becomes converted into carbon monoxide. The combustion and 
vaporizing is assisted by blowing the tire with air or steam, or 
both, and the product which is to he utilized for power is a 
mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, which carries su to 
81 '/< of the calorific value of the fuel to the engines.

I ‘.last furnace gas is a lean gas derived from blast furnaces, 
consisting chiefly of carbon monoxide and a great deal of inert 
nitrogen. In blast furnace operation it is possible only to utilize 
a portion of the heat value of the fuel for metallurgical reason*,



as il is in it found advisable to hunt the carhi m tin nu ixide to car- 
1" 'it dioxide, ou ing to deleterious vltemieal action upon the metals 
which tire being smelted. The vast volumes of gas given off from 
these iuniaces have been utilized to a large extent for the pro
duction ol power by means of gas engines connected to blowing 
machinery and other apparatus ncccssarv for smelting purposes, 
and great economic savings have by this means been made in 
operation, it was this field, as before stated, which first attracted 
the attention of gas engine builders towards larger sizes of gas 
engines. I he gas, however, carries with it a great deal of dust 
and dirt and must be thoroughly washed before being used in the 
engine to prevent scoring of the cylinders and working parts. 
It will be noted that it has the least calorific value of am of those 
menti' uted.

As regards the combustible constituents of the various gases, 
it will be seen in table V that natural gas is the highest in marsh 
gas. Water gas is an approximately eipial mixture of carlmn 
monoxide and Itvln igen. I ’n iducer gas is large!\ composed of 
carbi m nu moxide with a comparatively small portion of livdn igvn, 
while blast furnace gas has in its combustible constituent» a verv 
large portion of carbon monoxide.

I Al’.r.K ?.

I ou 111 SI I nil-; ( OX SI II I KX IS J x I'ltKl TlVIAi at I ll- I OTA I. \ I >1.1 XII..

X.ilur.i 1 Coal Water IVOil lit AM
n.n m

1 urnaveI.,,- tills I'llS tills

Carbon monoxide . VO. ."ill li (HI 4à IHI •j~ nu
11 vdrogen.................. II . ■> IS 4li.HU 4.V0U 1J IHI I, IHI
Marsh (las................ . CM,.. !lj till 4(1 INI •_> t M 1 ■_* (HI ihi

OU liant lias . . . . .('. II, :tl 1 nil II IHI "

Producer g;is i» the ime which i- of interest

(

at tliv | il'escnt
time and it oiil\ is considéré' 1 later in this paper . it i > maim-

factured in various types of ;ip|iaratus, some of which include 
those used to separate by-products, which are of commercial value. 
Apart from this separation of hv-products, which is onK commer
cially practicable in fairly large plants, the apparatus used consists 
ol a producer in which a thick bed of coal is blown into mean-
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dvscence bx a mixture of air and strain, tlie rvsnlting Ik it gas 
bring |>assrd through an economizer and superheater t<> livat 
tlir ino lining air. It is thru passed through a wash Ikix where 

jit deposits its dii| niattrr. thru through a scrubber tillrd with 
cokr nvrr which watrr trickles to srparatr drlrlrrii>ns niattrr and 
to mol tlir gas. thru through a purifier which rliminatrs the tarn 
matter; linalK it |iassrs to the gas holder, read) lor use in the 
engine. Steam for blowing the furnace is produced in a small 
boiler In the action of the hot gases passing through the econo
mizer and superheater.

t las power plants may be divided into two types called re
spect ivclx pressure and suction plants. In the first, air and steam 
is blown through In the action of a steam jet or fan. in the 
second, the suction produced In the stroke of the engine is de
pended upon to draw air through the producer. Suction plants 
are usuallv confined to those of small size, and ow ing to the cak
ing of bituminous coal only anthracites tire used. I he pressure 
plants im the other hand, having an external source of power 
to furnish definite (jiiautities of steam and air to the producer, are 
utilized for the larger developments, and either bituminous or 
anthracite coal max be used. In the smaller plants a gas holder 
is i unitted frcqucntlv, the engine being depended upon to draw 
gas in sufficient quantities directly from the producer on its suc
tion stroke. In starting up the suction plant, however, it is ncccs- 
sarx to obtain a flow of gas In the action of a fan or blower 
generally operated by band. The steam injected with the air per
forms several functions :

1st.— It raises the calorific power of the product.
•.'nil.— It increases the combustion, by adding hydrogen, 

which is derived from the steam.
:ird.— It reduces the nitrogen bx supplving a certain amount 

of the necessary oxvgen from the steam, and it lowers the exit 
temperature of the gas. In other words, it provides a cooler gas 
in the lu hier.

It also prevents clinkering in certain classes of coals subject 
to this trouble. The steam being developed in a boiler heated 
from the hot gases from the producer and delivering steam to the 
grates of the furnace, simplx transfers heat from the gas to the 
furnace in the form of steam, and the losses, probably averaging 
,'l to àrf . are more than compensated for by the interchange of



1 u• at from tliv lint gas which it is ilvsiralilv tn cool tn tin- air ami 
Mcam fur the furnace itself. I-Hr the larger plants. very 'iivcc"- 
fttl |>n iiltteers are made lie the Mum I ( ompanxj. whose special 
claim tu recognition is due largelv to the recovery of hv-pro hi ts.

I he hy-product which is of most value is sulphate of ammonia 
of which ahinit ftn pound' can he obtained per ton of coal. It 
may he valued at from Sl.sn to S'.’.1111. Idle recovery of this 
In-product of course involves the addition of other apparatus 
with consequent complication, so that it is not found advisable 
to itistal recovery apparatus except in the case of fairly large 
plants.

It is not proposed to deal in this |iaper with the gas engine, 
as the subject is too complicated for a short discussion, involving 
a consideration id" the rival claims of single and double acting 
engines, scavenging types, etc., and a treatment of all the com
plications entering into the relative merits of each type ; the 
present object being to ascertain the commercial value of gas 
power as compared w ith steam. f rom the commercial standpoint 
the competition of gas power w ith steam is a question of relia
bility and cost of production.

As regards the first, it mav be stated confidently at 
the present time that a gas engine plant is just as reliable 
as land probably more so than ) a steam plat*, as it has 
nitfÿ of the troubles due to high pressure such as exist in the 
latter. Concerning the cost of developing power, this involves 
not onlv fixed charges, such as interest and depreciation, hut the 
operating cost including fuel, wages, supplies and repairs. Re
garding the lirst. it max be stated generally that for small plants, 
the capital cost per horsepower will be higher for gas producers 
and engines than for boilers and steam engines. In the large 
sizes, however, approximating 0(111 horse]lower, the cost of first- 
class steam plants and of first-class gas plants will lie about the 
same : therefore, for the gas plant to justify its existence, it must 
show a saving in the operating costs td make up for the increase 
in fixed charges. I If these operating costs, speaking generally, 
it mav he assumed that the cost of supplies and repairs will not 
be very different. As regards wages: In the large plAnts, at least, 
this item will he somewhat smaller than for steam, due to the small 
quantity of coal and ashes to lie handled, and the simpler operation 
of the producer as compared with the boiler. In other words, the 
wages saving will he largest in the boiler room.
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Il i', however, in thv saving i>f fuel, wliivli is tin- large-t item 
"I l'""vr cost. that the gas engine is superior In tile steam engin 
In the larger sizes < >f gas engines, sav In nil Vun horsepower up- 
war<Is. gas engine builders w ill guarantee a brake horsepower on 
one pound of coal. W ith similar sizes and class of commercial steam 
engines, the coal consumption w ill van from to a pounds per 
brake horsepower hour, depending upon the capacité of plant. 
When still smaller plants are considered. sax of '!Ô horsepower, 
the relative coal consumptions are in the ratio of pounds of coal 
in one case to n pounds in the other. I his condition of things is 
shown in curve No. 1, in which the upper curve show> the 
pounds of coal required per brake horsepower hour for steam 
plants of various sizes, and in plants which are commerciallv suit
able to the various s. In other words, for engines of ."inn
horsepower, compound condensing engines with water tube 
boilers are considered, and as the size decreases, condensing, 
simple noil-condensing, automatic and throttling engines are 
counted as being commercial. Similarly, in the case of gas plants, 
the more expensive classes are considered as being used from 
tbe .iiiii horsepower down to the '.’on horsepower. Somewhat 
simpler plants down to V> horsepower, and from b"i hotjepower 
down to ",'è horsepower, the simplest commercial plants are esti
mated upon. It will be argued no doubt by the-advocates of 
steam and gas plants that conditions in either case can be bet
tered : and this is no doubt true, the attempt being mcrelv made 
to indicate what can be expected under commercial conditions as 
tiler exist to-day.

In curve No. is shown under the same commercial condi
tions indicated above, tbe total cost of a brake horsepower for 
different indicated horse-power capacity of steam plants. These 
capacities are chosen because engines are usuallv sold on their 
indicated horsepower rating, whereas what is required lix the 
user is the actual delivered brake horsepower, thus eliminating 
all uncertainties due to the fluid and the mechanical efficiencies 
of the engines.

In curve Xo. •'! is indicated the total cost of power under the 
same conditions as indicated above for gas engines.

In curve Xo. I the total operating costs from sheets V and .‘i 
arc plotted for comparison. I tv a studv of those comparative 
curves it will be seen that the saving bv the use of gas wall varv

1062
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H' 'in t" I"', as compared with similar steam plant--, ami will 
l'i'pax llu- t"tal capital investment in the gas plant in in un f. .nr 
i" tin \ vain, am I it will lie noted tli.at. in no ease elm-, tin- o nu- 
nu mal vtliviviH'i cl i lie steam plant exceed that "i the g a- plant ' 
t mler this condition ..i tilings it is tint difficult t" see that rapid 
de\ eh ipnieiil s are 1 >. iitin 1 1" neenr in the development of power 
iront gas which will have an effect not only upon the manufacture 
"I 'team plants, hut also will tend to circumscribe to a certain 
extent the commercialh possible transmission distance in un 
water power plants. In certain cases, however, the steam plant 
will undoubtedly hold its own, especially in those manu I act tiring 
establishments where exhaust steam is use'll for heating the build 
mgs. and where live steam has to be available for other purposes 
m any ease. It ^especially desirable that this paper be not con
sidered as advocating gas power for even demand, as each case 
imi't be studied.by itself and due weight given to the local con
ditions and existing demands. Kliminating. however, these spe
cial conditions demanding the use of steam to the exclusion of 
practical 1\ even other kind of power, the field is a verx broad 
"tie. and it can be c<mlidentb staled that with the increase in the 
c"'t in coal, the future of the g.i' power plant is an assured one

*t
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Appendix A

SAMPLING OF COAL

\\ lien valuing coal, it is of tliv greatest importance that a fair 
sample should he taken. This is ohviuiis when we consider that 
main impurities occur in lumps—c.g., slate, pyrites. A small 
sample, therefore, taken at hazard from a car of good coal may 
show .'III to 10% of ash. or in some other wav entirely misrepresent 
the hulk. The variability of coal is so great that in order to get 
a fair average, experience shows that the only practical way is to 
make a very intimate mixture of samples drawn from different 
parts of a lot. This mav he hest accomplished by taking a shovel
ful of the coal from various portions of the load, and placing the 
selected part on one side. A liberal number of such samples should 
he taken, and a cone-shaped heap formed. Now proceed to deal 
with this large sample by what is known as quartering, flatten 
the to]) of the heap, and divide it by a line through, and then 
another at right angles to the first. The cone-shaped heap of 
coal is now divided roughly into four quarters. lake two of 
these, from opposite sides, and shovel the selected quarters into a 
fresh heap, rejecting the remainder altogether. Now form a 
second cone-shaped pile, again flattening at the to]). Divide this 
into four quarters as before (a piece of hoard is a good instru
ment for marking the divisions ) : take two opposite quarters aml^ 
separate them, again clearing away the rejected portion. Repeat 
this operation, mixing well each time, breaking large lumps down 
to average size, as often as may he necessary in order to reduce 
the original heap of coal to a sample of a few pounds, when it is 
readv for further similar treatment in the laboratory. In the 
laboratory the coal is ground down to a fine even powder, and the 
quartering continued until the sample may he considered small 
enough. A small portion is now drawn from this thoroughly uni
form sample and analysed as described.



THE VALUATION OF COAL FOR STEAMING 
PURPOSES

from the Chemical engineer.

Proximate Analysis

Moisture.—Dry one grain of coal in an open porcelain or 
platinum crucible at loB-lol0 ( . for one hour, best in a double 
walled bath containing pure toluene. Cool in a desiccator and 
weigh covered. The loss in weight represents moisture* Coals 
containing more than two per cent, moisture can not be pulver
ized without loss of some of this from air drying. In this ease a 
determination should be made using from 10-100 grams of 
coarsely ground coal, and also one upon the finch ground coal. 
In reporting the analysis the percentage of moisture in the coar ely 
ground sample is given. The results obtained by tfie use of the 
finely ground one are merely to correct the determination of vola
tile combustible matter, ash, etc., which would otherwise be too 
high since they are made upon the finely ground sample, contain
ing less moisture than the true percentage. To correct the other 
constituents, when the moisture is made upon the coarse sample : 
Divide the difference between the two moisture determinations 
by 100 less the percentage of moisture in the fine sample. Multi
ply the per cent, of each constituent as found in the finch ground 
sample by the above quotient and subtract the resulting product 
from the amount of the given constituent. The difference is the 
per cent, of the given constituent in the coarse sample.

I olatile Combustible Matter.—Place one gram of fresh un
dried finely ground c<*d on a platinum crucible, weighing twenty 
or thirty grams and having a tightly fitting cover. Heat over the 
full liante of a Bunsen burner for seven minutes. The crucible 
should be supported on a platinum triangle with its bottom six 
or eight c.m. high when burning free, and the determination 
should be made in a place free from draughts. The upper surface 
of the cover should burn clear, but the under should remain cov
ered with carbon. To find volatile combustible matter subtract

Method of' Committee of Am. t hem. Sov. on Coal Analysis.
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Iht win. ni' milislure found in the liin-lx ]iuwilvrvcl coal Irmn the 
Ii is-. found here. ( iirreet fur nnlislure in c<arsv dial if necessary.

Tin- above ' «I is that reci mniieinled by the < onmiittec on 
( nal Analysis of the American < hemical Society.

.till.— liuril the portion of powdered coal used for the deter
mination of nn list ure. at first over a very low Maine, with the cru
cible open and inclined, till free Iront carbon. I lie weight of the 
residue, which should he tested for unburned carbon by moisten
ing with alcohol, represents the ash. ( orrect tor moisture in the 
coarse ground coal il necessary.

li.vcil (Hibou.- Add together the percentage of ash, moisture 
and volatile matter and deduct the same from Hm. I lie difference 
is the fixed carbon.

(

1



Appendix B*
PARR’S CALORIMETER

I'aiT's Standard Calorimeter is |,ml.al.lv the simple, ;,p,Klra 
"lv markl'1 Tl|v rvsttlts obtained In ,,s mean, are .atisfac 

t'.rv and rapid, and ,1,, „.,t re, pi ire so nmvli manipulative .hill a 
i. the vase w ith most calorimeters.

M j

Fig. I.

OPFRATIOX

1 he facility of operation nun he shown In a brief dccription 
of the apparatus. , .

I'i^nre 1 shows the cartridge in which i. placed a weighed

*



cpianlit\ 'il coal, prcvioiislx ground to pass through a Inn mvsli 
sieve and drivil in tin.- usual way at 1(,’< II" < . i -'.'tin I'. I 
Then- is also put into thv cartridge a chemical compound which i~ 
tinmuighlx mixed with the coal by shaking. I he cartridge is 
then placed in a measured quantity of water in tile insulated 
calorimeter can \. as shown in big. I he stirrer is set in
motion, operated 1>\ a cord about the pulley I’. Alter a constant 
tempérât lire lias been attained, ignition is ellected b\ means ol a 
short |iiece of hot wire dropped through stem ol the cartridge.

Extraction of the beat is complete in from lour to live min 
utes. I he maximum reading is taken and the rise in temperature, 

(multiplied bv a simple lactor, gives the heat in IIritish thermal 
units 11er pound ol coal.

I tv a slight modification of the apparatus ignition max also 
lie effected bv an electric fuse and where a proper current is 
available this method is preterred by some users. See I'ig. 1

Pig. shows the relative position of parts. I he can \ is 
tilled with two litres of water, flic combustion takes place within 
the cartridge I). Idle resulting heat is imparted to the water.
Idle rise in temperature is indicated l>\ the finely graduated ther

mometer Id
\ lull account of this calorimeter can lie found in the Joiini,i, 

iif ihr . Im,-rit'lln ( In-ini, ill Soiii’ly. \ ol No. in, \ ol. ■* I. \o.

Appendix C
I he instrument referred to as a dasymetcr is made bx Messrs. 

Siegcrt X- Durr, Munich. It consists of a fine balance in an en
closed case, through which a - current of the furnace gases is 
drawn, d lie arrangement is such that any change of densitx in 
the gases disturbs the balance, the degree of disturbance being 
registered on a graduated scale.

Idle technical analysis of line gases is treated tolerably fully 
in Stillman's liiiyinccring Chemistry, and numerous references 
max be found in the Joiinuil of the Siu'iety of ( licniicol Imliistrv.


